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WHO WE ARE 

 

 

The Feline Foundation is an animal welfare NGO in Versova, Mumbai that sterilizes 

and vaccinates stray cats, gives them medical treatment if required, and releases them 

back to their original location once they are healthy. We also work with our 

implementing partner Cat Cafe Studio to find homes for disabled cats that would have 

a disadvantage living on the streets but are otherwise sociable and healthy. We are the 

only NGO whose sole mandate is managing the needs of stray cats in the community.  

 

There are thousands of stray cats living on the streets in Mumbai without caretakers to 

feed and protect them. Our focus as an organization is to address the overpopulation 

of stray cats and the subsequent issues affecting cats. Our activities include 

sterilizations, vaccinations, treat-on-street drives, and inpatient treatments. We also 

hold educational campaigns to spread awareness about the welfare of stray 

cats. Additionally, we partner with Cat Café Studio, a social enterprise also in Versova, 

to bring attention to cats that are impacted by disabilities. Cats living on our crowded 

streets are susceptible to being hit by cars, attacked by dogs or injured in other 

ways. Cat Café Studio finds homes for these disabled cats that would have a 

disadvantage living on the streets but are otherwise sociable and healthy. Together, 

we work to improve the perception of these cats and seek loving homes for them. 
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MISSION 

Our mission is to enhance the lives of stray cats in Mumbai through medical care, 

nourishment, population control and community involvement.  

 

VISION 

Our vision is a healthy and sustainable population of stray cats living in harmony 

with people.  
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Here’s a quick look at what happened this year: 

Statement about COVID-19 

In March 2020, Mumbai like the rest of 

India was severely hit by the COVID-19 

pandemic and announced a city-wide 

lockdown to slow the spread. With 

businesses and public transport closed 

down, The Feline Foundation had to 

make sudden arrangements for the 

animals in our care. with minimum staff 

for the duration of lockdown. Like other 

animal organizations, The Feline 

Foundation had to arrange sudden plans 

for our trauma patients that would 

require continued treatment for some 

time, as well as discharge the less urgent cases back to their caretakers. Faced with a harsh 

decision, we officially shut our Community Veterinary Clinic OPD and decided to treat 

emergency animal cases only. A small crew who lived close by and hence were able to travel to 

the facility came in every day to feed the cats, do their treatments, and clean their cages. Our 

admin team worked from home to try and fundraise for the cats still in our care. Our goal was 

to try and keep The Feline Foundation running at all costs, despite the threat of shutting down 

in the affected economy. We knew the lockdown would leave the public with nowhere to go in 

terms of animal care and we wanted to be available to save as many lives as possible. 

The period of April to July 2020 was the toughest time for our team, with very few resources 

available for regular operations. Even medicine orders were delayed due to transport issues. 

Thanks to the passion and commitment displayed by our veterinary doctors, management, 

operations, and housekeeping crew, we pulled through the worst of the lockdown. We rescued 

and rehabilitated over 50 cats during this time, even conducting some emergency surgeries 

and spay/neuter operations. We also distributed 400kg of dog and cat food to animal rescuers 

who needed assistance, in collaboration with WSD India and Whiskas India.   

In August 2020, we were able to reopen our Community Veterinary Clinic in accordance with 

government-recommended COVID-19 safety guidelines. Since then, The Feline Foundation 

has shown a steady increase in our monthly impact on animals – in the number of at-risk stray 

cats rehabilitated in our facility and released, the number of dogs and cats treated in our 

outpatient veterinary clinic, and the adult stray cats sterilized, vaccinated and released back in 

their communities. 
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Rabies Drives  

We successfully conducted three rabies drives 

this year for stray dogs and cats, thanks to 

generous donations from Virbac, MSD and 

Zoetis. We vaccinated over three hundred 

animals, some at our Community Veterinary 

Clinic and the rest in on-foot drives in nearby 

surrounding areas. 

 

 

X-Ray Machine Donation 

Being the only veterinary clinic in our area 

offering low-cost treatment, we frequently get 

severe trauma cases brought in to the 

Community Veterinary Clinic by helpless 

citizens. At least three to five patients per day 

or a 100 of our patients a month require some 

kind of diagnostic imaging to source internal 

injuries and other conditions, for example, 

fractures/structural abnormalities, tumours, 

foreign objects, internal bleeding, 

kidney/liver/other organ damage, hernias, pus or fluid accumulation, dystocia, and 

more. Until this year, we lacked this critical equipment and had no choice but to refer 

our patients to expensive private clinics for the service. This year thanks to a generous 

donation, we acquired an X-ray machine which will take our diagnostics to the next 

level and make a huge difference to the quality of care we can give to our patients. 

 

New veterinarian on board 

This year, Dr. Devanshi Vaishnav, joined our team! As she 

is a veterinarian with over a decade of experience in 

treating strays, as well as conducting hundreds of 

surgeries, we are of course thrilled to have her onboard. 

We are looking forward to a new chapter in The Feline 

Foundation’s journey and a transformation in our 

Sterilization Program. 
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3x Matching Campaign  

 

We once again had a 3x donation matching campaign 

with Macquarie Group during their Foundation 

Week. Thanks to the fundraising skills and the 

generosity of the Macquarie employees, we had a 

very successful fundraising drive this year that helped 

us treat and sterilize even more cats! 
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OUR PROGRAMS 

POPULATION MONITORING AND CONTROL 

 

Sterilization/Spay and Neuter of Stray Cats 

The most efficient way to prevent the growth of stray cat populations is sterilization. 
Sterilization is a surgical procedure done on both male and female cats that prevents 
unwanted litters. Performed by skilled veterinarians, it is a short and uncomplicated 
procedure requiring only basic postoperative care. The process of sterilizing stray 
animal communities is also known as Trap-Neuter-Release or Animal Birth Control. 

 
The benefits of sterilization include: 
 

• Stopping unwanted litters - An intact female cat can have four litters a year 
with between three to four kittens per litter! Sadly, only some kittens survive to 
adulthood while others fail to thrive. Sterilization drastically reduces population 
growth as well as suffering. 

• Reducing injuries - Intact males often get into fights over mates and territory. 
They are also frequently hit by cars when roaming for new mates. Sterilization 
can save lives. 

• Decreasing cancer rates - Unsterilized male and female cats often develop 
testicular, mammary or ovarian cancers in later adulthood, which is prevented 
by sterilization. 
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• Preventing spread of disease - Since it reduces roaming and mating, 
sterilization also prevents transmission of disease between individual cats and 
cat colonies.  

 

Here are the total number of cat sterilizations we have conducted over the last 12 

months: 

Month No. of Sterilizations 

Apr 20 25 

May 20 41 

Jun 20 50 

Jul 20 109 

Aug 20 137 

Sep 20 139 

Oct 20 120 

Nov 20 137 

Dec 20 129 

Jan 21 106 

Feb 21 92 

Mar 21 120 
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REHABILITATION AND PLACEMENT 

 

 

 

We often come across stray cats dealing with severe health issues as a result of their 

lives on the street. Dog bites, fights with other cats and car accidents cause life-

threatening injuries. Stray cats are also susceptible to diseases from living in 

dirty conditions, such as viral infections, fleas, ticks, and worms. Constant 

malnourishment from eating unhealthy food can cause further chronic health 

problems such as kidney or liver failure. We admit such vulnerable, at-risk cats into our 

inpatient program and provide them with life-saving medical care. The cases we deal 

with range from small wounds that can be treated in a few days to severe trauma cases 

that may necessitate specialized surgery and several weeks of rehabilitation. Such 

surgeries include emergency dental extractions, amputations, hernia corrections, skin 

flap surgeries, eye excisions, and more. We care for patients until they are recovered 

and ready for return to their home territories. To prevent further suffering, every 

inpatient cat is also vaccinated and sterilized before release.  
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Here are the number of Vulnerable Stray Cats from the Versova Area admitted over 

the last 12 months: 

Month No. of VSCs Admitted 

Apr 20 6 

May 20 12 

Jun 20 8 

Jul 20 20 

Aug 20 22 

Sep 20 22 

Oct 20 25 

Nov 20 25 

Dec 20 17 

Jan 21 18 

Feb 21 7 

Mar 21 27 
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SPECIAL CASES 

Tikka 

Tikka had a bad degree of infection that required amputation of the leg. He was also extremely 

underweight to the point of being emaciated and weak. However he was very sweet and 

bonded with us all the same. After a long recovery from the operation, Tikka was moved to our 

adoption facilty Cat Café Studio where he awaits his forever home. 

 

 

Crispy 

Crispy was a young kitten who was found with a rectal prolapse, which is when the intestine is 

protruding out of the anus. Crispy needed surgery to correct the prolapse, and stayed with us 

for approximately a month to heal. He was initially very skinny from digestive issues, but soon 

recovered beautifully. After recovery, Crispy was neutered, vaccinated and sent to Cat Café 

Studio for adoption. 
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Dwayne Johnson 

He came to us in a very sorry state, with a huge maggot wound eating into his cheek. The 

wound was probably causing him a lot of pain, because in the first couple of days of his stay he 

barely moved or interacted with us other than meal times. He also had an eye infection, 

possibly from the stress his body was going through, which caused constant weepy discharge 

and practically glued his eye shut.  

We were really pleased with how quickly Dwayne Johnson perked up after the maggots were 

removed, even though we knew the wound would take some time to heal. After getting 

treatment and good food for a few days, he started acting behaving like a normal, healthy cat. 

 

 

Pixie 

Pixie was a sweet stray kitty who was found by her rescuer with a severe maggot wound on her 

tail, possibly caused as a result of her injury. After we took her in we managed to remove all the 

maggots which had burrowed quite deep. However even after cleaning the wound we were 

unable to save her tail which had become infected and so had to be removed. The hole where 

the maggots used to healed well; however she picked up a cold-like infection which gave her 

bad chest congestion which also had to be treated. Luckily our girl Pixie dealt with it bravely, 

and soon graduated to Cat Café Studio where she even found her forever home! 
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COMMUNITY VETERINARY CLINIC 

 

There are thousands if not millions of stray animals in Mumbai and the majority of 
them lack access to medical care. Veterinary medicine is considered the biggest 
expense for most rescuers and pet-owners when it comes to animal care.  After 
working for years with the close-knit, animal-rescue community in Versova, we wanted 
a way to give back to the people that helped us save so many lives. We had what felt 
like a far-sighted vision of a low-cost veterinary clinic that would leave no animal in the 
city without access to healthcare. In 2019 we were able to actualize this impossible 
dream when we shifted to a new facility. After assessing the space, acquiring the 
necessary equipment and engaging a passionate team, we inaugurated the first-of-its-
kind, completely non-profit Community Veterinary Clinic on September 8th, 2019. 
 
The Clinic offers routine consults, preventative care, urgent care and basic diagnostics 
for all dogs and cats, and inpatient and surgery options for cats. Our clientele includes 
pet owners, animal welfare groups, and general good samaritans who want to help 
stray animals.   
 
Our Impact: We have catered to over 4000 patients since the inauguration of the 
Clinic in September 2019, with a monthly patient flow of 400+ cats and dogs.  

Month No. of Patients Treated 

Apr 20 52 

May 20 57 

Jun 20 46 
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Jul 20 71 

Aug 20 176 

Sep 20 125 

Oct 20 367 

Nov 20 338 

Dec 20 359 

Jan 21 448 

Feb 21 476 

Mar 21 580 
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

We organize multiple educational events and fundraising campaigns a year to help 

improve human-animal relations between stray cats and the community, and to engage 

with our followers. 

 

We fulfill such motives by 

• Conducting seminars and workshops on feline 

care by animal care professionals 

• Distributing informational pamphlets on 

caring for cats and kittens 

• Posting educational feline facts on our social 

media 

• Coordinating projects and visits with school 

and college students 

• Running fundraising events such as game 

nights, stand-up comic nights, arts and crafts 

workshops, and music performances 

• Involving our volunteers in all facets of our operations 

 

VOLUNTEERING PROGRAM 

We run a volunteer program for cat-lovers of all ages who are keen to help our cause. 

Volunteers help us by: 

• Preparing cages and filling food and water 

bowls 

• Socializing and grooming clinic cats 

• Making cat toys and food puzzles to stimulate 

our patients 

• Keeping records of our medical inventory 

• Assisting us with visits to the vet for 

sterilization and treatment 

• Going with our team on Treat-on-Street visits 

• Photographing and filming our activities 

• Writing content for our social media and 

website 

• Designing posters, flyers and other creatives 

• Assisting us at educational and fundraising events 

• Researching information that would improve our operations 

 

We also started a Fellowship Program for students interested in learning about NGO 

Development, where they volunteer their efforts for eight hours a week in any 

development-related tasks. 
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SUPPORTERS 

We have grown tremendously in the last year thanks to the help of our supporters. We 
are touched that we were able to collaborate with so many organizations and 
individuals whose interests are aligned with furthering the progress of animal welfare. 

Here are some of our strongest supporters who stood by us: 

  

    

 

 

We also want to thank the many individual donors who supported us through thick 
and thin this year! 

THANK YOU 
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THE FELINE FOUNDATION

PARIICULARS DEBIT

Rs.

!RE_qlI
Rs.

CAPITAT ACCOUNT

Momhers sutrscription and donation .l1,.l 
l l

Current uabilities

Dutit's & Taxes (71,640\

Sundrvl:rcdik)rs 368,707

FIXED ASSEST

2 l\rp Hikvision Bullet Camera 2,837
2 lVlP Hikvision Dome Camera ) ,6A1
Accessories 1,122

2,331
Animal Surgical Examination Table o 7)tt
Animal Surgical Table 3,1,tt]0

tr,866
Furniture and Fixtures 23.+,088
Hard Disk 1 7i6
Heater 3,2t4
Hikvision 8 Channel DVR 2,.r+8
HIT WAC 1 .OT Kaze Plus Raw312KWD - Air Conditioner "t6,939

t\ricroscope Binocular Regular 3,708
Office Equipments 90,42t)

21,291
Printer 6,579
Rack 1,0+.t

3,tt40

42,152

20,073
Water Purifier 5,440
Lenovo AMD A6 9225 "t7,760

14,148

CURRENT ASSEST

Closing Stock 279,440

Sundry Dehtors

Cash in hands 386,332

Bank AcrounLs 1,025,420

Deposits-Bunglow

5,400

TDS Rect ivable 1,924

Purchases Accounts

Direct incomes .)

Purifiier

Sandwich Gnller

ftware

V' ,ning l\4achine

TRIAT BATANCE AS AT 31st MARCH 2021

T

I

--.1

--

l

-1

Dressing Trolley

Panasonic IDU 2.0T 35INV WU24VKYF - Air Conditioner

Medical Equipments

527,627

230,000

Advance



Donations Rtceivt'd 9,091,317

-V(,t('riar_y 4,589,67t')

-Don.rlion toward Food,Mt'rlicint, ett |,193,511

-OLhor 3,008,r36

lndirect lncomes

lnk'rcst R& ('ived - Paytm

Mist. Intrrnro

Purchase Accounts

Diagnostic fesls - Oulsource 315044

Discount Received 100,4r2
Purchases 2593021

lndirect Expenses

Admin and Accounts Expenses 4325361 91

Advertising and N,tarketing Expenses 73452.44

Clinic Expenses 813579

183136.8Operational Expenses

)flt & Loss fuc 2,077,519

TOTAL

11,304,990 ?0,668,743
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THE EOMBAY PUBLIC TRUST ACT, 1950

SCHEDULE IX DE RULE 17 1

THE FELINE FOUNDATION

BAI-ANCE SHEET AS AT 315t MARCH 2021

TIABILITIES ASSETS

L837
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2,33r
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THE BOMBAY PUBLIC TRUST ACT, 1950

SCHEDULE rx [V|DE RULE 17(1] I

THE FELINE FOUNDATION

ANNEXURE ANNEXED TO AND FO RMING PART OF THE BALANCE SHEET

AS ON 31-03-2021AND N COME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE

YEAR E NDED N THAT DATE

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES FOLLOWED

Basis of Accountins :

The financial statement are prepared under historical cost convention and on Accrual

system.

Continsent Liabilities

Contingent liabilities, if any have lx'en disrlosecl by way of notes to Balance Sheet.

Provision has tpen made in respective of those liabilities which have materialised aftor

the ycar end but before firalisation of accounts and having material cffect on Balancc

Sheet date.

As per our Report of even date

Mathia and Co.

Chartered Accountants

FRN: 125504W

a^*4i:
Minal Mathia

Partner

M.No. 119596

(Trustee) (r

Mumbai Place

Date

M!mba

22ltll2azt

t

*tlrtBfirr

Place

Date La\\lzot1

7

NOTES TO ACCOUNTS

lnvestment:
[nv$tment have bcen valued at cost of acquisition.



SCHEDUI.E. IX

{ Vide Rul. u (1) )

Nah. of the Publi.lrust: The,.lin. Found,tioh

lncome.nd ExpenditureAccountfor the year endinS : 31rt March, 2021

Resitftatioo No. Ell;UE

EXPENDLTURE INCOMF

To Expenditure in respect of prop€rties : -

Rates, T.rcs, C€sses

Repairs and maintenance

D€preciation (8y way of provision of .djustments)

Edablishment Expens€s

R.muneration { i. thc cas€ of a math ) to th€ head of the
math, includinthir household etpenditure, il any

tetal Expenses

Conkibution and F€€5

Amount written otf:
(a) 8ad Debts

(b) Loan schola.ship

{c}lrrecoverable Rents

{d) othe. ltemt

To Amount kanslered to Reserve or

To Expenditure on Obi€cts ofthe ]rust
(a) Relirious

(b) Educ.tionrl

{c) Mcdicrl R.li.f
ld) R€lief of Povertv

(e) Other Charitable Objectr Medical Clinic tor Animals

To surplus carried over to B.lance Sheet

ill

NL

4,434,641

153,051

NIL

3,74O,O39

661,574

{ reara'ed )

On Se.urities

On Bank FDR

8y Divid.nd

8y Donations in cash or (i.d

-Oonarion toward Food,Medicine etc-

'oth€r

By Grants

By lncome from other sources (an detaik
as far as porsible )

INTERt5TfROM :-

By Iransfer from ieterY€

9,091.317

Nll

9,091,317 9,091,117

As per our repod of even date ' strike off wh,chever is n ot appl,cable

Mathia and Co.

Chartered Account6nts

FRN: 1265(XW

M\JIJIBAI

O.te

Mln.lMathi.
Partner
M.No. 119596

8y oefcit caflicd over to Balinc€ sheet.

4,589,670

1,493,511

3,@4,135

(lV0tg4l"



scHaDUt.t, vIl

Ealme Shal As At 31st M6r.h,2021
r--3r2{5

T.usls Funds or Corpus Inmolabl€ P.oFerti€s :( At Ccl)
thlN. as tEr lst 8.ld.o She t Bal6n.e a rPr l.st Bnla.ce sh{t NII
Adi6tmcnr durinS th. 1 .ar ( ,!ve d.ratls) 11,111 Additrons dunn,t th. lear

NIL

or sh.me or ou! of the In omc )

Nok : Th. mrkrt valu. oI th. dt{)\'c inr.stm.nts NO

Balsce as per lasl B.lan.e Shel 625,t7e NIL

Additio6 duinS the \ear a2,a17

15,255
S.r ur.(l .r lJn\{! nrtrl 527,627

-L- 2110,000

)SA-ured or UrRlrld NIL. NIL

5,.100

1,92oTo T.D.s & AdvN. Tax

' lncome (rutsLndinB
7,3?6

For Rent dd Other DeFosits

lor Sunds' ( redit ltalan..r
(7r.641)

316,837

245,1

Curent A(counr with ICICI
ts, Appropria tiorr if dnv Corpo.ahn tunk md Othe.s

(-a.d Kiefts md oiher a..ounts
1,025,427

Add: 5u6rur rip.rri.oh.r.d
kss: Dofi.it ErrEnditu.e A..ount. 2,745,091

ln Iirad fleposit A(.ollnt sth UBI

(b) With the Trusle.
(d) Cdh 38n,112

StGk o{ fod,mrdi.ime et 279,.1111 1,691,193

1,001,400 3,0{) l,'l0l

II

:

As p€r ou. repo.tof even ( The abole U6lNc Shet ro the tpst of ml/our tEli€f contais
a trlr ac.ountof the Funds and Li.bititi.s .nd of $.
Propertt dd As*ts of th. Trust

( tarterrrl A..odtants
FRN:126504W
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I
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Report ofan auditor relatingto accounts audited
under subsection (2) of section 33 & 34and
rule 19 olrhe Bombay Public Trust Act.

Name of the Public Trust : Thc r.lin. found.tlon
For the year ending : 31st MARCH , 2021

(b)

lc)

(d)

(e)

(0

{s)

(0

0)

(k)

(t)

(a) Whether the accounts are maintained reSularly and in accordance with th€
provisions ofthe Act and the Rules.

whether the receipts and disburs€ments are properly.nd correctly reflected in th€

Whetherthecash balance and vouchers in the cusrody of the ManaSer o. Trustees
dateofaudit w€re in agreement with the books of account.

whether allbooks, deeds, accounts, vouchers or other documents orrecords required by
the auditorw€re produced before him

Whether regjster ofmovable and immovable properties is prop€rly maintained, the
thechanSes herein are communicated from timeto tim€ to the regionaloffice, and the
defects and inaccuracies mention€d in the previous audit report hav€ b€en duly complied with;

Whetherthe ManaSer, Trustees or any other peGon r€quired by us to appear before him
did appear and lurnished the necessary information required by him

whether any property or funds of the Trust were applied for any object or purpore othe.
than the object or purpos€ ofthe Trust.

Wheth€rth€ amount outstandinS for more than one year and written off, ifany j

Whethert€nders were invited for repats or construction involvinS expenditure exce€ding
Rs. 5mo/-

Whetherany mon€y ofthe Public Trust has been invest€d.ontrary in the provirions of

Ali€nations, ifany, ofthe immov.ble propertycontrary tothe provisions of Secrio n 36
which have come to th€ notice of the auditor;

Allcases of irreSular, illegalor improper expeoditur€, orfailure or omission to recover
moniesor other property belonginSto the public trust or of loss orwaste of money or
other property thereof, and whethersuch erp€nditur€, failure, ommission, loss orwaste
was caused in consequence ofbreach oftrust or misapplication or any other misconduct
on the part of the trustees or any or any other person while in the management of the trust .

Whether lhe budS€t has beenfiled in th€ form provided byth€ rule 16A;

Whether the maximum and minimum nu mber of the trustees is maintained;

Whether the meetings are held r€Sularly as provided in such instrument,

Whether minuter book ofthe proceedings ofthe me€tin8 is maintained;

Wh€ther a ny of the trustees has any interest in the investment of th€ trurt;

Whether any ofthetrustees is a debtor or creditor of th€ trustr

Wh€therthe irregularities pointed out by the auditors in the accounts ofth€ previous
year have been duly complied wilh by the trustees durinSthe p€riod ofthe auditi

Any spe€ia I matler which the auditor maythinkfit or necessaryto bring to the notice
of the Deputy or A5sirtant Charity Commissioner-

YE5

YE5

YE5

NIL

YE5

YE5

NO

Nrt

NO

YE5

YES

YE5

NO

NO

N.A,

NO

NO

(m)

(n)

{o)

{p)

(q)

(d
(s)

As per our Repo( of even date

Mathia and Co.

Chan.r.d Account.nts

FRN:1265OtW

o.g4P

M.No.119S96

(rruste.l

t

F

M\,TTBAI

T

Date

Mumbai Date

0*\'P



The Feline foundation

scue street

ASSESSMENT YEAR : 2021-22
PRIVIoUS YEAR : 202G21

DATE NAME OF THT Donee PARfICULARS MODE AMOUNT

01to4t?020 Pramila Par Transfer 12000 AONPP4OTTF
15t0512020 lrahesh V Gandhi Transfer 9000 AAAPG9268L
15r05t2020 Drshank Gandhr Cred( Card 500 BCFPG7937J
23t07 t2020 Vikas Kohlr Transfer 26890 AJOPK99l OG
23107 t2020 Neha lair Cred( Card 2000
23t07t2020 Raji t'hatko fransfer 2000 ADXPC7663D
01t0812020 IFmon PLrstic Industri0s Transfer 21000 AADHJ8259ts
01t08t2020 Monisha llisrvas Credit Card 2500 ADGPB7985A
21t08t2020 Ajirabh Sarin Iransfer 2000 AWTPS3863L
21t08t2020 Nt'lta lairt Transfer 1500
21t08t2020 Fdrlana Marolia Credit Card 2000 ALNPI\,,l7018C
21t,8t2020 Far/dna M.'rolLi Transfer 5000 ALNPIVITOl SC
17 t09t2020 Shivali Bagayatkar fransfer 5000 NA
11t0912020 Shailesh (;upta UPI 100 N
1 / to912020 Cangamma Konflanda Madappa Transfer 5000 AStsPG39O6C
17 t09t2020 $hini Cuha UPI 1000 AYSPG2731L
17 t09t2020 Shashank l'rasacl llao UPI 1000 AUUPR9868H
17109t2020 Robert I "ang Credit Card 20000 AEMPL0429A
0211012020 M S MeLrls & Stt't'ls Private l.imited fransfer 25000 AAICSl94OE
1411012020 Dr- l'rem I'unjabi fransfer 14000 AAFPP9123J
22110t2020 l'ramila lhi I ransler 30000 AONPP4O/ /F
22t10t2020 Tess )oseph UPI 3000 AFHPJ64TOP
22t10120?o Pramiia l'di fransfer 6000 AQNPP4OTTF
22t10120?o Prarnila I'.r i fransfer 6000 AQNPP4OTTF
22t10t2020 Pramila Pai Transler 6000 AONPP4OTTF
2211012020 Pramila I'.ri Transfer 6000 AONPP40TTF
22/1412020 Pramila l'.ri Transfer 6000 AQNPP4OTTF
22t10t2020 Pramila I\i Transfer 6000 AQNPP4OTTF
22t10t2020 Din(,sh Mohta l-ransfer 5000 E

12t12t2020 RajiChacko Iransfer 1000 ADXPC7663D
12112t2020 Madhura KhemrajPandit UPI 3000 N/A
'16112t2020 Cash 8400 C
16112t2020 Shahrukh Vaziidar Transfer 15000 AFYPV5654G
14t01t2021 Akash Ramr.sh Alianval Cheque 25000 ADPPA69O/L
29101t2021 Con.ept Fngincering (i), Mumbai (l'rop: Amit Transfer 25000 AAHPS7417C
2910112021 Ant't'sh Krishna UPI 500 EKJPK969OH
24t02t2021 KatvaniCupta UPI 1000 B8APG8O92G
20102120?1 2000 AW I PS3863LAjiLtbh Sarin Iransfer
27104t2021 18000 AAATR3TO9DRoun'Club of &rmba! Transfer
27104t2021 Suganbai K tsathia Charitablo Trust Transfer 21000 AABTSSO6OR

27 t0412021 Aiilihh Sarin Transfer 2000 AWTPS3863L
27/0412021 Ajirahh Sdrin Transfer 2000 AWTPS3863L
21t0412021 Samd Haq UPI 500 N/A

Iransler 6000 AQNPP4O/ /F27 t0412021 I'ramila l',ri
Transfer 100000 A/avATW225 9 F29t0412021 World for All Animal ('are and Adoptions

Akash Ag.rrlr'al Transfer 10000 ADPPA69OTLoatau2a21
Transfer 2000 AWTPS3863t08ta5t2421 A,irabh Sdrin

NiAMKM FruiLs Transfer 50000008to5t202'l
224400 AABCA3428PBi,l Tret' Hnt.'rtainment Pvt. Ltd Transfer12t05t2421

Transfer 25000 AAYP86977H26105t2021 Thc Catrind Foundation
Transfer 21005 AAtsTS806ORSuganbai K Bathia Charitable Trust41106t2021

AQNPP4O/ /FTransfer 800001106t2021 I\anrih l'.rr
1501 N/AUPI01106t2021 Karcn Dsilva

Transfer 100000 AAATP3O5SP23t06t2021 Pttple for the Ethical Treatment of Animals lndia
N/AUPI 1501K;rrcn Dsilva30t0612021

2000 N/ACashM.hrajtihinrani22tO / t2021

N/ACash 200024t09t2021 Melrraj Bhimari
2000CashM,rh-r?iBF rnani20t04t2021

675000 N/ATransferTonv Ceorge04108t2021
NiATransfer 200000Catholic Svrianu10812021
A!fuATP3O58PTransfer 165000People for the Ethical Treatmcnt of Animals lndia16t0812021

5000ChequeSudhir Pai16108t2021
51300TransferIlalsha Foundati()n19t08t2021

Cheque 250000mitt dHope Prtxluctions Privatt'02t09t2421

-

AACPPE699N
AAKCH4l /'] N



04ro9t2021 I ranster ti200 N/ANirupa Thalker
09/09/2021 Prabhjvc,t Advani Transfer 5000 N/A

50000 N/A06t09t2421 Morde Foo(l Privat(' Limited Iransfer
Transfer 41000 A/qATW2259FCare tions04t0at2020

111f,DO20 World Ior All Ani Transfer
120000 AAATW2259F05/10/2020 World For All Animal Cnre And Adoptions Iransfer

02111t2020 Transfer 125000 AAATW2259F
02t11t2020 Wnrll For All Animal Care And Adoptions Transfer 125000 AAATW2259F
o3t11t2t)20 I ransler I bOUU AAATW2259FWr'rlJ F,rr AII Aninlal(-dr ArlLl AJ,,pli,'ns
19111t2020 World For All Animal Care And Adoptions Transfer 215000 AIuqTW2259F

25000 AAA IW2259F22112t2020 Worl.l For AII AnimalCarc An.l A,Joptftns Iransfer
31112t2024 Worlcl For All AnimalCdro And Adoplions Transfer 35000 AAATW2259F

Iransfer 100000 AAATW2259F11tol12021 World For All Animal Carc And Adoptions
03t0212021 Worlil l-or All Aninral ( rrc And Adop&ms Transfer 5000 AAATW2259F

AAA fW2259F02t0312021 World lor All Anirr.alCare And Adoptions fransfer 100000
AAATW2259F19t0312021 World For All Animal a.t('And Adof&nrs Transfer 32000

Transfer2ato / 12020 World lor All Animal Carc An(l Adr,ltirtn5
05t1212020 Transfer 41000 AA,qIW2259FWorld For All Animal Can, And Adoptions
04t02t2021 orl For Care Transfer
22tA3t?021 World for All Animal Care And Adoptions Transfer 50000 AAiAIW2259F

AQNPP4O / /F01t10t2021 PranriLr Pai Transfer ti000
AWTPS3863L15t10t2021 Ajirnl,h Sarin Transfer 2000

Transfer 3000 ALOP8O756K2atogt2a21 Susan Bhalrracr
Transfer 6000 AONPP4OTTF01to6t2021 Pramila l\i

AAtsI S8060R10t06t2421 Suganbai K Bathia Charit{[re Trust Transfer 21000
AAYPB6977H10106t2021 Thc (_alrina Founliation Transfer 30000

Transfer23t06t2021 lconlc for thp Fthh dl Tr,,dtnrent t,l Animals InJia
Transfer 2000 AWTPS3863L23106t2021 Ajitahh Sdrin

30lotit2021 Ncha Transfer 1000 NA
34106t2021 Neha lain Transfer 2500 NA

940022t07 t2021 The ( atrimr Foundttion Iransfer
21000 AABTS806OR22t07 t2021 Suganbai K Bathia ChariLlble Trust Transfer

liansfer 2000 AWTPS3863L04togt2021 Aiihhh Safln
AWTPS3863LTransfer 2AOO04toa2a21 Aiitrbh Sarin

Iransterutoa2a21 PramiLl l'ai
Transfer 6000 AQNPP4OTTF04t08t2021 I'ramila Pai

AAtsCtsJ428PTransfer 16800024t08t2021 Big Trr Entertainment P!'t. l.td.
ADPPA69OTLCheque 1000009t09t2021

10000Kian Agarlt'dl Cheque09t09t2021
6000 AQNPP4OTTFPramila Pai Transfer0511012021

Transfer 2000 AWIPS3863L08t10t2021 Aiital-,h Sarin
4.402167Total

-

-
-

36470lAAATW225sF

100000lAAATW2259F

3000lAAATW2259F

1 50000lAAATP3058P

6000lAoNPP4077F



Adress
Bungalow 65, Aram Nagar 2 Popco Colony Road, Opposite 

Police Officers Colony, next to Aga Khan Bagh, Versova, 

Andheri West, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400061

Email:
info@thefelinefoundation.com

Phone 

+ 91 93245 24373 

 

Web Page:
www.thefelinefoundation.com

Thank
you.


